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DISTRICT CHAMPIONS ARE ‘ON SPOT’ IN SATURDAY MEET 
FOUR CHAMPS 

BACK AGAIN 
Ellington, Stuart, M»rr» 

Among Best Shota 
At Firata 

Even Jl no district records arc es- 

tablished. a flashy field cf young* 
ater> is going to make it double 
tough for defending champions m 

four events when the Valley district 
field and track meet,Is he'd at San 
Benito Saturday. 

The boys who won titles Iasi \ear 

and who are back in competition 
are Fisher of San Benito ii. the 44C. 
Holloway of Donna In the .20-yard 
high hurv'lc-, and Tankersley of San 
Benito in the century and T'J-low 
hurdles. 

A strong crop of contender., f:r 
these titles has developed and it 
would not be greatly surmising it 
each of the champions was over- 
thrown. Tankersley has *he best 
chance of repeating in the 220-iovv 
timbers. J 

Jack Ellington ot Brownsville 
threatens to lift Tankersley'* crown 
in the century for he lias been 
leading the San Beni tan :o the tape 
with regularity. Ellington placed 
second to Tankersley in 1933, but 
ft has been another story with the 
wirey little sprinter near p ak lorn 
The Eagle has been doing the cen- 
tury in 10 flat and 10.1 consistently 
and made a great showing in heat- 
ing Tankersley. Starr and Peters 
In the Valley Relays. 

The unfortunate dcatn a! Bill 1 

Starr Edinburg sprinter who won : 

the Hidalgo century and 220 will i 
let Jackson of Weslaco o- Xav,cr , 
Quintero of Brownsville into the 
acroing tn the .‘prints with Elims- 
foti and Tankersley 

Stuart of Donna threaten* to 
oust Fisher as champion in the 440 
event. The San Benitan woo in 55 6 
last season but Stauart. wis clock- i 

ed at 52.6 in the Edison high <San 
Antonio, meet recently. Stuart is 

•xpocted to finish first, mo Fir her 
second with Cresweii of Rio Hondo 
and Marrison of Weslaco fighting 
for the other positions. Coleman of 
Raymondville may push hen; 

Holloway of Donna is ba.*k to re- 

gain the high hurdles crown he won 1 
in 17.3 last season, but he faces 
a flashy field in Stooksberry of J 
Donna. Billy Putegnat of Browns- ( 
ville and Craven of San Benito ! 

JP’itegnrt placed fourth last ‘-ea*- | 
(JCi In this district event. 

The timber toppers who art 
threateneing to lift Tankeislev's i-.,w 
hurdles crown are Hollowav of La 
Fena. Stooksberry and Pute^p.at. 
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You are in for Gldd.i 
Entertainment. 

Sally Eilers 
_ ZAsii titts 

^^- 

In —————_j 
fit*8P **o rial a On the 
•nd J vIA ft stage 

Screen HONEYMOON” 3 00.7 » 
Sho* III 9 30 

The Musical Millers 
>1AGE BAND — Onr Half Hour of Entertainment 

ON THE SCREEN 

JOHN BOLES — GLORIA STUART 

“BELOVED” 
1 riday an 4 Saturday 

**' M Your 

LCAwrflt- 
——-_II 

I 
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CockeandJPuckett to Meet in Spring Tourney Finals 
fl 

Kentucky Derby Will 
Be Wide Open Affair 

, 

BY ORLO ROBERTSON 
NEW YORK April 12. 

Twelve men. all qualified as ex- 

perts. offered further evident* 
Thursday that the Kentucky Dcrb\ 
over the fanoits Churchill Downs. | 
M«.\ 5. will be one of the moat open 
races the three-vear-old turf cluesie 
ha.- ever seen. 

Thu. jurv named eight horsey as 
the probable winner when asked by 
the Associated Press to ut*»tnpt to 
bring order out of the chaotic sll- 
uation that has seen the utu*v bock 
odds on the leading candidates shill 
almost daily. 

Mrs. Dodge Sioanes Cavalcade. 

CATS SLATED 
FOR CELLAR 

Fort Worth On Spot For 
Good Material 1 his 

Season 

BY BILL PARhkR 
LAKE CHARLES La.. April 11 — 

ifP<—Professor Dell Pratt, skipper of 
the Fort Worth Cats, who will opci 
ate this season under new owner- 
ship ot a new manager, is going to 
ln*ve a difficult time keeping his 
team out of the Texas League cel- 
lar. This goes providing he retains 
the players now on the roster. It 
must be admitted that Prat:, is 
baseball wise. Hr may have a lew 
tricks up his sleeve such as prom- 
ised cast-off major league talent. If 
he does, the Cats may go >ome- 
wheir. 

Pratt has the veteran Jack Tave- 
ner trying lor shortstop and he 
looms as a fixture. Tom Holle>\ who 
played two games last year lor 
Oklahoma City and ten for Holly- 
wood. is the second baseman. Holley 
still is a good ball player and me 
best of the infield talent. Edwin 
Lowell is the holdover first sacker. 
Lowell played 147 games last sea- 
son. batted 257 and fielded .99.' He 
may improve in his hitting this 
season It would be a blessing be- 
cause Pratt has little batting punch 
on his infield. 

Julian Wera. who played th.rd 
base for Oakland last year in 167 
games, baued .259 fielded .949 Ce- 
cil Smith and Frank Martclli. Ami- 
Pros. are Uifield candidates and 
one of the trio probably will plug 
the third base gap. 

Pratt s outliclders are Arthur Mc- 
Henry, who last year played with 
Tulsa and Fort Worth. Eddie 
Moore, a veteran of many years 
who is trying a comeback, and J 
Scam:: McHenry loom.- as the 
best. He played 121 games last sea- 
son batted .245 and fielded .983. 

Dallas Warren, a holdover who 
caught 106 games laae year, batted 
223 and fielded 962. will be firbt 
string catcher. Pratt has several 
other catching candidates, but 
Warren u» the man slated to do 
practically all the mask duty. 

Dick Whitworth, a holdover, who 
won 15 and lost 20 last year. Harry' 
White, who won 11 and lost 17. 
Jimmy Minogue. who won 8 and 
lost 10. arc pitchers Pratt will de- 
pend on Naturally, additional 
pitchers of proven talent, will have 
to be added 

The baseball outlook for the Cals, 
who finished seventh in last year's 
pennan' scramble, ranked sixth in 
batting and fifth in Hiding is not 
promsing unless additional timber is 
added. The new owners are supposed 
to have plenty of money to pur- 
chase players with, so after the first 
lew weeks of the season, the Fort 
Worth lineup may be entirely dlf- 
terent from the one of opening day. 

LA FERIA 
— TODAY — 

“I BELIEVED 
IN YOU” 
JOHN BOLEti 

great as a two-year-old. and Clue- 
straw, George D. Widener's big ba\ 

emerged from the deliberations w.th 
two votes each. The remainder, one 

each, went to A E- Bradley's Ba- 
zaar. Charles T. Fisher's Ma»a Hari, 
Joseph E Widener's Peace Chance. 
Mrs. Payne Whitney's Spy Hill. Nor- 
man Church'* Riskulus and Alfred 
G. Vanderbilt's Discovery. 

Lnftus Hopes 

Johnny Loftus. who was up. on 

George Smith, the 1916 winner, and 
Sir Barton in 1919, preferred to 
wait until post time betorr going 
on record Sunny Jim FUaUn.nOM, 
the man who saddled Gilhtnt Fox 
in 1931. parried with "Ih * got a 
half-dozen eltgibles In mi barn and 
I hope one of them leads the field 
home." 

Earl Sande who has ridden three 
derbv winners, selected Cavalcade 
end to his \ote was added hat of 
Bob Smith, thp man who knows 
Mrs. Sloa lie's colt best of all because 
he has the task of getting him 
ready for the big event. 

“I liked the looks of Cavalcade 
as a two-year-old." said ^.inde "H.- 
knows how to run m the mud and 
that's a good thing to know on 
Derby day." 

Sammy Smith, trainer ot George 
H Pete. Bostwick's Strut sM 
white-haired Matt Brady, who con- 
ditioned Mr Kha^am f;r a suc- 
cessful campaign last year e?.re 
out of a huddle with Chir • 
their selection Neither could forget 
the race the son of Chicte ran tn 
winning the Walde nhandlcap at 
Wmllco last fall 

Lfliif Shot 

Lattle Joe Hotter, b trtf e stouter 
than the dav he scored with Regret 
the only filly eve rto win i d rbv. 
refused to line *— with tlis favor* 
ite« He scleeied Joseph E. VVtdr- 
n«*r s Pe .re Chanc?. a 100 to 1 shot. 

Max Hi^ch. with 38 hones in his 
bams at Belmont Perk, bnuect to- 
ward Mata Han but with omc 
reservations. 

"The filly was jjreat last car." re- 
marked Hirseh. "but a filh* is doubt- 
ful performer in the spring" 

The vote for Bazaa' came from 
Andv S.'huttlnger, also ,i lormer 
promimnt Jockey. As might v ex- 
pected, three trainers favored their 
own entrie Bill Brennan voting 
for Spy Hill. E J Filzg rald lor 
Riskulus and Bud Stotlcr fer Ois- 
POVffT, 
Mm mmmmmmmmmmm 

• PORTS CHATS : 

:v5 Wi//i Hal Eustace 2 
A STRONG testimonial to the ef- 

ficiency of modern high school 
roaches is the lact tliat practically 
all Texas high school records m 
field and track have been establish- 
ed in the last three years. The mod- 
ern coaches are taking smaller 
boys and doing more with them than 
formerly was done with the 25-year- 
old him. who infested high school 
competition 

The old tuners arc inclined to 
lean back and scoff at the young- 
sters of today, saving "Now I re- 
member when old So-and-So did 
the whozis in whatzat!'' Chances arc 
that some youngster broke the old 
whozis record to smithereens last 
season. 

Here are the stale high school 
records with the Valiev district rec- 
ords in parenthesis 

High Hurdles—Daniel. Eastland. 
‘33. 14.9 'Gabrysh. Donna. 165>. 

Hundred—Helbing Port Worth 
North Side 33. 9 7 -Ballanlant. 
Mercedes. 10.2 •. 

Eight-Eighty—Bush. Dallas Sun- 
set. '33. 1:53.4. 'Larmier, Weslaco. 
5:07.2». 

Low Hurdles—McGarra ugh. San 
Antonio Edison 33. 23.8 'Beck of 
Pharr and Overstreet of McAllen. 
!7.5*. 

Pour-Forty—Thomas. Electra. and 
Black. Masonic Home. 23 and 32 
respectively. 50 2. iGlenn. San Ben- 
to. 53 9*. 

Two-Twenty—Helbing ft Worth 
North Side 33. 20 8 'Ballanfant. 
Mercedes. 23 5*. 

Mile—Hanshaw. Woodrow Wilson. 
Dallas 33. 4 312. 'Galvan. Pt Isa- 
bel 4 49' 

Mile Relay—Abilene. '32, 3:25 6 
'San Benito. 3 38*. 

Vault—Meadown. Central Fort 
Worth. '33. 13-1 *4. ‘Ruthven. Don- 
:ia 11-8* 

High Jump — Yarborough of 
Kaufman and Lewis of Dallas Tech 
led. 28 and 33 respectively. b-3*». 

1 

Clifford. Weslaco. 6 feeti. 
Broad Jump—Scnmsher. Main 

\ venue Sau Antonio. 81. 24 feet 'i 
rich. 'Newman. Brownsville. 22-3*. j 

Shot Put—Ashbell. John Reagan 
fouston. 33. 53-2 (Celaya, Browrn- 
ille. 50-6'• ». 
Discus— Petty, Kaufman. 81. 154- 

I hr. *Celaya. Brownsville. 131-10' 
Javelin—Milner. Colmesneil. 83 

92-9 'Ashley. Brownsville. 158». 
• • • 

My mores Record 

>1 
Entertain Your Friends at 

The AZTEC 
SAN BENITO 

Ted Jennu.gs and His Orchestra 
Delicious Mexican Food 

No Cover Charge 

ask for Dirk Wymore's • modern" j 
record Lil’ Richard saw a lot of 
service in Brownsville and Mercedes 
rings be!ore the official taboo sau 

lifted, but here is ms record since 

the arrival of the game 
Sept 22. Harlingen—Decisionel 

by Mike Martinez. New Orleans, 
no*. 

Sept 29. Harlingen—Drew with 
Kid Monterrey. San Antonio. <8*. 

Nov 19 Harlingen—Kayoed Ted 
Tello. Laredo, <6*. 

Nov. 24. Harlingen—Drew with 
Ted Tello. <6' 

Dec 22 Harlingen—Drew with 
Mike Martinez. HO). 

Jan 5. Browmaville—Decisioned 
Gorilla Morales. Laredo. <6i. 

Jan. 12. Harlingen—Decisioned by 
Jimmy Azarella San Antonio, (8>. 

Jan 18 Brownsville—Decisioned 
by Fidel Carmona. Monterrey. <10h 

Jan .21. Harlingen — Decisioned 
Kid Monterrey. <6>. 

April 6. Harlingen—Drew with 
Gorilla Morales. «8>. 

RIV ILI 
SAN BENITO 

— Today Only — 

"j> Rickard 

Bubbkb 
I MAttACRr 

—-—ANN DVORAK_ 
f»n the State""* 

Bob Skile* 
And Hi» 

II AT WIRE ORCHESTRA 

Courtesy 
Liberty Mills. San Antonio 

Benefit P.-T. A. 

HARLINGEN 

TODAY ,X 
Charles LAUGHTON 

In 

“The Private Life of 

Kinf Henry VIIP* 
_ 

BACKLASH ON 
LAST SEASON 

George and Escalante Are 
Eliminated In 

Semi-Finals 

Golf history a> being repeated in 
the Second Annual Valley Spring 
Championship tournament here— 

For in the finals which start at 
f oclock Sunday morning the 
Valley will again see Hill Cockc. 
Harlingen veteran of many a bat- 
tle on the links, pitted against 
Charles Puckett of Brownsville, as 

steady a par-shooter as there Is in 
the Vailey. 

When they met last in the finds 
of a Valley tournament Co'd;-- 
cainc out victor, but only at1 
Puckett had staged a sensational 
-ally to carry the tournament to 
the 35th hole wheu he appeared 
beaten live holes earlier. 

Cocke moved into the finals of 
ibe championship flight by dt> 
!eating Jimmy George of Browns- 
ville, 3 and 2. George started otl 
like a whirlwind and had Cocke 
three down after playing three 
holes But Hill hit Ills stride ins 
began clipping off holes until ne 
na the match in hand when h.* 
rea< hed the halfway mark of ths 
last nine. 

The other semi-final saw Puckett 
an- A1 Escalante pitted together j 
again, and once more Little A1 
Jailed to overctme the mental Jytu 
which lias made it practically j 
impossible lor him to win from I 
Puckett A1 piavs a brand of gnu I 
which should give him a decision 
over Puckett occasionally, granting 
•hat the latter is steadier than the 
youngater, but every lime they 
meet in a tournament Pucketi 

He won on the 15th hole 
Wednesday afternoon standing 
lour up and three to go 

In the first flight L- L- Vouht 
wor. two matches in succession, 
defeating Major C. K. Brown. 4 and 
j and Wm. Wells, l up. to enter 
•he finals. Haney Oler of Harlin- 
een defeated Or T. W Glass of 
We laco in the other semi-final. 3 
and 2. and Voight and Olar win 
meet for the prise in this class. 

Ir. the second flight H D. Seago 
entered the fn.;** by defeating h 
Taliaferro of seertingen. 1 up. 

In the third flight John Pipkin 
defeated W C. Craig No othrr 
matches have been played. 

All semi-finals must be played i 

by Sunday, as the finals start Sup- j 
day morning Finals in all flights) 
excipt the championship will be 
.8 holes The championship matT. 
wii go 36 holes. 

CARDIN ALSBROWNS 
ST LOUIS — Dizzy Dean and 

Buck Newsom will oppose each 
other here Thursday as the two 8t. 
Louis major league clubs, the Card- 
inals and the Browns, meet for the 
second game in a “city champion- 
ship' series. 

With the announcement of the 
batteries. Frank Frisc^. Cardinal 
manager, indicated he was groom- 
ing Dean to open the National 
League season for the Cards next 
Tuesday. Manager Rogers Hornsby 
said either Irving Hadley or George 
Blaeholdcr would open the season 
for the Browns. 

KIWANIS BEAT 
FLYERS 2 TO 1 

Bang-Up Contest Featured 
By Pitching And 

Fielding 

With Critz hurling four-iut ball 
and his teammates backing him 
with two-error support, the Kiwan- 
ls got oil to a flying start in the 
Brownsville Playground Baseball 
league Wednesday night by defeat- 
ing the Pan-American Flyers 2-1 in 
a bang-up contest which kept the 
large gathering of fans in stitches, 
throughout. 

The game resolved into a hurling 
duel between Cntz and Griffin and 
they performed almost on even 
terms The Kiwams swatsmiths got 
to the Fl\er pitcher for only six 

btngles. but the damage was aggra- 
vated by four Pan-American errors 

A. Garcia at short center and 
Griffin were the only Flyers who 
were able to get safeties off Cntz.' 
each collecting a brace of blows. 

The game, featured by fast field-1 
ing and excellent twirling, was one 
of the best ever seen on the lighted 
diamond. 

Tire box score 
KIWANIS AB R H O A E 
Smith. 3b 4 110 0 1 
Bennett, as . 4 0 1 0 3 0 
Puckett, cf 4 1 1 1 0 0 
Crite. p .. 4 0 1 0 3 0 
Pipkin, rf 3 0 0 2 0 0 
Hinklev. lb 4 0 1 12 0 1 
Ireland. If 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Calderoni. sc 3 0 1 0 3 0 
Jennings. 2 b .... 3 0 0 1 2 0 
Galloway, c 3 0 011 0 0 

Totals 38 2 6 27 11 2 
PAN-AMER AB R H O A E 
A .Garcia, sc. 4 1 2 1 0 0 
Garza. *s ..... 3 0 0 0 4 0 
Cruhm 3b . 4 0 0 2 3 1 
Godwin. 2b 3 0 0 3 1 I 
C. Garcia, lb. 4 0 0 10 0 I 
Griffin, p . 4 0 2 2 1 0 
Flores. If 4 0 0 3 1 1 
Hartman, c . 2 0 0 6 0 0 
D Martin, cf ... 3 0 0 0 0 0' 
Lindhom. rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals 34 1 4 27 10 4 

SAN BENUANS 
WHIP EAGLES 

All-Star Nina Defeat* 
Brownsville Club 

12 to 8 
— 

•bpecial to The Herald* 
SAN BENITO, April 11.—»A team! 

cf local all-stars took the measure 
of the Brownsville Eagles here 
Wednesday night 12-8 in a fatrly 
well played play ground baseball i 

contest 
The contest was mp-and-tuck up 

to the last hall of the sixth frame 
when the San Bemtans sent five 
rum clattering across the plate to 
sew up the contest. The Browns- 
ville team rallied to score five -ucs 
m the closing frames, but was still 
four runs short of a Ue. 

Leonard Goike of the visitors 
helo San Benito to 11 hits, while 
the Eagles tapped Warburton and 
Wilson for 13 safeties. 

The teams played on even term* 
excvpt for the fact that eleven j 
Eagle baseruiuier.s were left strani- | 
ed 

The score: 
EAGLES ABRH O A h 
Green, lb . 5 2 2 11 0 0 
Lockett. 2b . 6 0 2 3 3 2 
Richards, cf _ 5 1 2 4 0 U 
Haughtalling. 3b 5 0 1 0 4 1 
Hanna ss . 5 112 4 0 
Hunter, c . 5 1 0 3 0 C 
Gambnl. rf . 2 0 1 0 0 C 
Enn.v rf . 3 1 2 0 0 CI 
Bracht If . 2 0 1 0 0 0; 
McGomgle. If .... 3 0 0 0 0 u 
Goike, p . 3 1 1 1 3 2 
Ceyanes, x . 1 l 0 0 0 G I 

Totals 45 8 13 24 14 5 
x—Batted for Goike in 94th. 

SAN BENITO AB R H O A E 
Hewlett, 3b . • 0 1 4 4 1 
Taylor, ss . 5 0 2 2 3 2 
Jacason. If . 5 10 10 0 
Jacob, cf . 5 3 2 3 0 1 
Plaisted. 3b 4 3 1 3 3 0 
Thompson, lb .... 4 2 2 6 0 1 
Watson, rf . 4 2 1 0 1 v 
Rawles. c 4 0 1 8 0 0 
Warburton. p .... 2 0 0 0 6 0 
Wilscn. p . 2 1 10 3 0 

Totals .... 40 12 11 27 20 5 
By innings: 

Fagles . 101 100 113— « 
San Benito 020 205 30x- 12 

Left on bases; Eagles 11. Sab 
Benito 6. 

Struck out by Goike 2. by War. 
burton 6. bv Wilson 2. Bases on | 
balls off Goike l. off Warburton 
1 All Wilson l 

KNOXVILLE Tenn.-Don Heff- 
ner. the New York Yankees’ bril- 
liant second base rercuit, appears 
to have become the club's mascot 
as well With Heffner on the job 
the Yanks won seven straight < 

games When he dropped out for a 
rest they lost three straight then 
won the last two since he returned. ' 

NEBRASKAN FIRST 
^ y y ^ 

TO TAG TARPON 

IN* NEW *DRIVE 
•Special to The Herald) 

PORT I8ABEL. April 11—To T. 
M Morrow of Scotts Bluff. Neb. 
goes the honor of tagging the first 
tarpon In the Valley s move to tag 
200 of these big fellows this season, 
according to Dr. J. A. Hockaday, 
chairman of the fishing rodeo com- 
mittee. 

Mr. Morrow was fishing with his 
son. William, oi Alliance. Neb., and 

1 

Clyde Tandy of Brownsville, with i 
J. W. Pate as guide He lauded a I 
tarpon measuring 5 feet 8 Inches 
near the mouth of the Rio Grande, 
and tagged the fish with one of the 
tags recently secured by Dr. Hocks- ! 
day. 

Tarpon were striking m the clear j 
water to the south of the mouth of 
the river, the party getting eight I 
strikes in a few hours. All strikes 
were made on a specially designed 
white feather lure arranged by Mr 
Tandy and J. H 3atsell of Browns- 
ville. and being tried out here for 
the first time. No strikes were made 
on either mullet or spoons being 
used at the same time. 

Five giant rays were seen, and 
came within a few yards of the 
boat. 

W ater north of the river has been 
muddi— by recent high water in 
the river. 

Bruno to Fight 
E. Cruz Friday 

— 

• Special to The Herald > 
HARLINGEN, Aprtl 12. — Bruno; 

Salazar popular featherweight, la 
to take on Eddie Cruz. Tampico 
veteran, in the main event of a | 
fight card to be held at the Amer-1 
lean Legion arena here Friday 
night, it has been announced by 
Matchmaker N R Doc” Cook 

Salazar, more popular than ever 
since his 15-round victory over 
Perry Knowles. St. Pete Indian, is 
in good condition and feels that he 
has really begun to climb the pu- 
gilistic ladder. 

Cruz is a veteran who has seen 
a lot of service along the border, 
according to the promoters, and he 
is expected to gl\e Salazar a real 
run for the money. 

The semi-final will probably pit 
Cullen Red of Harlingen against 
Ikey Aycock. popular Donna bike 
artist 

INDIANS 
CHARLOTTE. N. C—Confidence 

in their batting ability is the pnn-: 
cipal result of the Cleveland In-' 
dlans' seven victories cut of 10 In 
the 14-game barnstorming * cries 
with the world champion New York 
Giants. ( 

33 GASOLINESTAKE “HILLTESTS" 
GULF WINS 7 OUT OF 12 TIMES! 

IS there a difference in 

gasolines? READ THIS 

Ttfts on famous American hills—from 
Massachusetts to South Carolina—prate 
that the fouer of gasolines selling at the 
same price vary widely! 

In each of these tests, gasolines 
bought from local service stations com- 

peted to see which could propel a car 

and heavy load up hill farthest before 
the motor stalled. Results?.., 

GULF WON MORE HILL TESTS 
THAN 32 OTHER GASOLINES 
COMBINED! Study the chart be- 
low! Then go to any Gulf station 
and test That Good Gulf Gasoline 
for yourself! 

LOOKOUT MT., TENN.t where • 
borrowed Chevrolet, running in high gear 
and hauling 1200 Ibe of goats, tested 11 
brands of gasolines. GULF WON! 

DRIV£ IN AND TRY 
A TANKfUL 

EACH OF THE BRANDS of gaaoliaa tawed m indicated on the chart by a latter, A to 26. Not* 
that Gulf gaa war uniformly btu! Other high-ranking g—varied widely in t-m 

• C a*4. ewer •seiHine ee-. MTTeeuaeat, ve. 

There’s more power in THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE 

BUFFS DEFEAT 
' 

STEERS 14-13 
Dallas Noses Out Ft. Worth 

In M Contest At 
* Lake Charles 

<Bv Associated Preasi 
Good news usually calls for a Mt 

o' celebration Just before the Gal- 
veston Buccaneers went on the field 
Wednesday for routine prattles, 
Manager Billy Webb ;alled Dan 
Robertshaw aside and told him to 
cease worying. that be had won the 
regular shortstop job Just to show 
his appreciation. Robertshaw hit 
three pitches off as manv hurlers 
out of the park, to set somthmg of 
a record for spacious Moody Stad- 
ium. Webb was highly pleased as 
the Buianeers took their showers 
and retired until Thursday when 
they meet the Port Worth Cats in 
an exhibition game 

The Houston Buffaloes nosed out 
the University of Texas In a game 
at Austin. 14 to 13 It was a (.lug- 
ging bee and gave the Bufialoe* 
and even break in the two-game 
senes Lynn and Ptppen. Houston 
hurlers were nicked for ij hits by 
the collegians. Manager S*lph wa* 
satisfied with the 19 hit* hte boys 
collected off the Longhorn pitchers 
but not the wav his jam mounds- 
men allowed the amateurs to hit. 

Manager Henry Severeid to 
searching for a batting punch. He 
put the Ban Art onto Missions 
through a long batting drill 'n pre- 
paring them for the Texas League 
Inaugural next Tuesday. Second 
base, third base and the catching 
staff are yet unsolved San Antonio 
baseball problems 

The Dallas Steer* and For: Worth 
La for an exhibition game. The 
La., fo ran. exhibition game. rh«i 
Steers rallied with four nans in th« 
8th inning to win 9 to 8 Outfield- 
er Norman and Pitcher Cenr hit 
homers in the big grame to chin the 
Cats. Dallas got 14 hits against 13 
for the Cats 

Tulsa. Beaumont and Oklahoma 
Citv got in needed practise afield 
and at bat 

—QUEEN ^ 
TODAY *nd 

a Pridar 
Frances Dee 

Gene Raymond 
In 

“Coming Out 
Party” 

A New Comedy-Drama Hit 

Sunday — Mondav 

“Alice In Wonderland" 


